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The Good Shepherd Video Challenge
“God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him.”

(1 John 4:16)

We all know how powerful music can be to maintaining Good Mental Health – and that
is the key to this Good Shepherd Video Challenge. Combine that with the power of God’s
love, and our spirits will certainly be lifted!

So the Challenge presented to each school in the Diocese is to produce a suitable music
video to go with one of two amazing songs by the One Hope Project. The songs are:

For Primary Schools: Our God is Love
You can find the official lyric video here: https://youtu.be/JyOdax7AhN8

For Secondary Schools: Merciful Saviour
Link to the official lyric video for this one here: https://youtu.be/915bhvKxres

These songs are also available to purchase for download. Both songs are from 
the Let It Sound album, by the One Hope Project, released 2017.
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The Video Challenge and…
Connect: How can you use this challenge to help Connect people in your 
setting? How many people can you actually Connect in this way?! And how 
many people can you Connect by sharing your finished Video?
Be Active: Music videos present many opportunities! Will you  develop some 
actions to go with the words? Will you plan some dance moves? Will you choreograph a  
crowd dance? Will acting be involved? 
Be Creative: There are so many different styles of music video out there… Yours may be a
piece of performing art, it may focus on the vocal element of it, it may be animated or
illustrated… Use it as an opportunity to get the creative juices flowing!
Keep Learning: Creating a Music Video will probably test your own skills, and the existing 
skills of your students. From Film Direction, Staging and Choreography, to Recording and 
Filming your School’s efforts. It doesn’t need to cost money though; even just a smart 
phone can produce some good video results! And Editing? There are some free and easy-
to-use video editing packages, such as iMovie on Macs and iPads… 
Give: Can your video share some information about Good Mental Health, and / or the 
work of Caritas? How can it be used to help raise some vital funding for others in our 
communities?

Please make sure you have the necessary consents in place beforehand! 3



Further Information
The band, One Hope Project, are delighted we are using their music to 
share Jesus with others! They look forward to seeing your efforts! !

If the technological aspects are too tricky for you, please send us your 
film footage and (assuming we have enough to work with) we shall try to 
produce one video for the Diocese.

One Hope Project has kindly given permission, without charge, for our 
videos go on ‘unlisted’ on YouTube. That means the video you produce 
can be shared within your community by providing a direct link. Please
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remember that we do not have permission for them to be circulated on social media.

Completed Videos can be uploaded to the Good Shepherd YouTube Channel, or to your own 
school’s YouTube Channel, by the 13th May. 

To upload it to the Good Shepherd channel, please email us so we will send you the 
instructions on how to do this.  If you upload the video to your own channel, please send us 
the link so that we can enjoy your efforts too!  

To contact the Good Shepherd Appeal Team for information, help or to answer any questions, 
you may have, please email us on:

GoodShepherd@hallam-diocese.com



About the Band, 
One Hope Project:

One Hope Project is a creative collective, encouraging fresh expressions 
of worship in the Catholic Church.
They exist to encourage Spirit filled worship, foster community, 
and cultivate creativity in the Church.
You can find a short video about them here:
https://youtu.be/nLdvfW9qWIM
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The One Hope Project also run a practical academy for aspiring Catholic Worship Leaders 
– called OHP Academy.  You can find a video about the OHP Academy here:
https://youtu.be/nLdvfW9qWIM

To find out more about One Hope Project more generally, please check out their website:
https://www.onehopeproject.co.uk


